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Teeming with information you need.
(And some you don’t need, but will be glad you have anyway.)

Hundreds enjoy outdoor movie night

Tori Kalisz (left), Miss New Bedford’s Outstanding Teen, and Miss Bristol County Outstanding Teen Emma Guillotte dance with the children
to the tunes of a DJ before the movie starts at the annual Outdoor Movie Night at Livesey Park in Fairhaven on 7/21/18. See page 12 for
story. Photo by Beth David.

First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Judge Murray Gurfein, Pentagon Papers case, June 17, 1971:
“The security of the Nation is not at the ramparts alone. Security also lies in the value of
our free institutions. A cantankerous press, an obstinate press, a ubiquitous press must be
suffered by those in authority in order to preserve the even greater values of
freedom of expression and the right of the people to know.”

From
The Editor
WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Hot enough for ya?
Okay, if you’re one of those
people who think we can’t
complain about the heat because
we complained about the
cold....just
jump
down
a
Beth David, Publisher
paragraph or two. I reserve the
right to complain about ALL extreme weather.
And, it has definitely been extreme.
We’ve got all kinds of good stuff in here this week. So
much fun stuff is happening everywhere, it’s hard to keep
up with it. We’ve got movies and concerts, lectures and
fish derbies, festivals and cookouts, all coming up, and
most of them are free.
I could go on about a bunch of that stuff, but instead I
want to note a very small listing on page 5. My neighbors
had their jet ski stolen, and I’ve got to say, the neighbors
around here are downright furious about it. This is a
hardworking couple, with a couple of young children. Most
of us around here have been watching as the kids get
older. Matt and Marianne are trying to raise their kids to
love this place the way we all do, to believe that people are
basically good and fun, and to be open and honest kids.
How the hell do you explain to them how some low-lifeloser-piece-of-crap can just drive up to the yard and steal
their jet ski?
Most of us work hard for our money in these parts. We
buy our toys to add some fun and adventure to our lives,
and to show the kids that working hard has its rewards.
Honestly, I hope I do not come face to face with the
creep who stole the jet ski, I might just bop him (or her) in
the nose. At least, he’d get a piece of my mind anyway.
The listing on page 5 offers a reward for the return of
the jet ski. What’s not in the listing is that another jet ski
was also stolen from a house on the island at the same
time. It seems that it was a concerted, planned effort, by
people with vehicles that had hitches ready to go.
It is disheartening on so many levels. You sshould be
able to leave stuff in your own yard without it all being
locked down like some neighborhood on the verge of a
riot. It would be great if they got their jet skis back, but the
damage to the psyche around here is already done.
Speaking of hard work, I know you’ve all seen news
articles about the newspaper industry and how the old
models for surviving financially are changing.
The best way for a newspapers to stay solvent is with
reader support. I hope you’ll take a moment to consider
how much you value the Neighb News. It’s free to you, but
it costs a lot for me to produce, and it takes up way too
much time for me to have another job. So, I rely on my
advertisers, and my readers who donate.
So, please, take a moment to give what you can so we
can keep publishing. We are on a very, very thin
shoestring, here, so any amount will help.
You can give online through PayPal via a link on our
website: www.NeighbNews.com
And, be sure to notice who our advertisers are and let
them know you saw their ads in the Neighb News. And
use their services, buy their products.
They are all local companies, and the
need your support, too.
Until next week then...see ya,
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CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS

Teddy Bears, music, cars and boats...all coming up soon
By Beth David
Editor
It’s full steam ahead for summer as
July comes to a close. This weekend
you can catch a sailboat race, check
out some antique cars, or sit and
enjoy a concert under the stars. For
the more cerebral among you, there
are author events, an historical talk,
and walking tours that mix history
with a little exercise. Be sure to check
out pages 5, 8, and 9 for more events.

History of Cuttyhunk and
The Elizabeth Islands
The Fairhaven Historical Society
and the West Island Improvement
Association present “The History of
Cuttyhunk and the Elizabeth Islands”
by Seth Mendell, President Emeritus
Mattapoisett Historical Society. At the
West Island Improvement Association community hall, 41 Causeway
Road, Fairhaven, on Fri., 7/27, at 7
p.m. Underwritten in part by the
Cuttyhunk Ferry Company. Donations
accepted. See ad this page.

West Island Regatta
The West Island Regatta will be
held on Sat., 7/28, at Hoppy’s Landing

mantacatgonesailing@gmail.com

NFIA Car Cruise
NOTE DATE CHANGE

at 10:30 a.m. .Arrive and register
anytime after 9. Cost is$15.00 and that
includes a lunch at Off the Hoo. Visit
www. westislandregatta.com
Advance sign up is highly recommended so we can get an accurate
count and attempt to classify each
boat. We are arranging for free
parking for the race day for all
participants vehicles and trailers.
Those wishing to observe the race
can do so at Hoppy’s as this will be
both the start and finish line. It is
expected that the race will take about
an hour for the faster boats, maybe
up to two hours for the slower fleet.
Wishing you fair winds & following
seas.
Email
Paul
Casey
at

NFIA & Legendary Street Rods Car,
Truck & Bike Show and Fun Fair, Sun.,
7/29 (rescheduled due to weather
from 7/22), 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Livesey
Park, Glenhaven Ave. & Parker St.,
Fairhaven.
The Legendary Street Rods Car
Club teams up with the North
Fairhaven Improvement Association
to present a summertime Car, Truck,
and Bike Show and Family Fun Fair at
Livesey Park in North Fairhaven.
There will be raffles, awards,
music, children’s activities, food and
more. Fee to enter a vehicle in the
EVENTS: cont’d to page 13

THE FAIRHAVEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND THE
WEST ISLAND IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Present

THE HISTORY OF CUTTYHUNK AND
THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS
by SETH MENDELL

President Emeritus Mattapoisett Historical Society

AT the West Island
Improvement Association
41 Causeway Road, Fairhaven
Friday, July 27 • 7 p.m.
Underwritten in part by the
Cuttyhunk Ferry Line
Donations Accepted
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Selectboard signs Comcast Franchise agreement
By Beth David
Editor
At its meeting on 7/16, the
Fairhaven Selectboard signed the
Comcast
Franchise
agreement,
although not without some pushback
from Selectboard member Charles K.
Murphy, Sr.
Fairhaven Town Administrator
Mark Rees told the board that there
were a few changes to the new
contract, including that it was nonexclusive, so other providers could,
conceivably, operate in Fairhaven. Mr.
Rees cautioned the board, though,
that it was unlikely another provider
would come to town, because
wireless is the wave of the future. He
said the system of underground
cables utilized by Comcast is cost
prohibitive.”
It is, however, allowed under the
new contract.
Other changes include that the
percentage paid to the town to
support PEG (Public, Educational,
and Government Access TV) is
increased from 4% to 5%. Comcast
will also pay the town $100,000 for
PEG within 45 days, and $60,000 in 10

installments of $6,000 each year, for
capital improvements, such as
equipment and facilities.
Comcast will also return $70,000
that was supposed to be used for
upgrades that the town will now take
over, using funds appropriated at
Town meeting. The town will use part
of the $70K for those improvements.
Mr. Murphy voiced his hesitation
to signing the contract, noting that
the senior discount was only $2, and
also noting that there was no
provision for place like nursing
homes or the housing authority to get
favorable rates for residents.
Mr. Murphy said he thought it was
a typo when he read the two dollars.
“Wow,” said Mr. Murphy. “I’m not
happy about that.”
Selectboard
member
Bob
Espindola, who is on the Cable
Advisory Committee and worked on
the contract, said the town had “no
negotiating power,” on the senior
discount. It does not belong in the
contract, he said.
He said the nursing homes, large
apartment buildings, and housing
authority need to negotiate “bulk”

packages, but the town cannot put
those rates into the contract.
“They can negotiate a bulk
contract, it’s their option,” he said.
Mr. Murphy pressed the issue,
saying that New Bedford seems to
have a better discount for seniors,
and the nursing homes there have a
good deal that Fairhaven should also
get.
Mr. Espindola insisted that those
things do not belong in the Franchise
Agreement.
“Before signing, I need to know
there’s [going to] be a meeting with
the Housing Authority and seniors,”
said Mr. Murphy.
Mr. Espindola noted that they were
on a deadline to sign the contract, but
said there would definitely be a
meeting. Mr. Murphy was skeptical.
Mr. Espindola said that attorney
William Solomon, who worked with
the town to negotiate the contract,
was away, but had said he would be
available to call.
“Call him,” said Mr. Murphy.
But, they could not raise him on
the phone and bumped the discusSELECT: cont’d on page 21

Need Help On The Water

24 Hour Service

508-990-3997 • VHF CH 16
Serving Buzzards Bay & The Islands
www.towboatusnb.com
Unlimited On the Water
Towing Membership $149

Check Out
Our Wide
Variety of
Cars
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TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN
TEMPORARY OFFICE
ASSISTANT — TOWN
CLERK’S OFFICE
The Town of Fairhaven has an opening for a full-time
(35 hours/week) Temporary Office Assistant in the
Town Clerk’s office. Experience with computers,
excellent customer service, and administrative skills
are required.
Starting pay is $17.45/hr with health/dental insurance.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Full job description
is located at www.Fairhaven-MA.gov under “Job
Opportunities.”
Forward application packet(cover letter, resume and
three references) to Human Resources, Fairhaven
Town Hall, 40 Center Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719;
or email HR@Fairhaven-MA.gov by July 27, 2018,
at 12:00 p.m. EEO
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
every Sunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m. and will
Church Tours
offer all natural beef, eggs, produce,

Please see pages 3 & 13 for
more happenings

Comcast Meeting

The Town of Fairhaven will hold a
public meeting with Comcast at 6:30,
Tues., 7/31, in the Oxford Terrace
Community Room, 275 Main St.,
Fairhaven. The purpose of the
meeting will be for Comcast to
provide presentations and Q&A in
two specific areas; Senior Discount
presentation by Bob Sullivan and
Bulk Purchasing presentation by
Michael Pascarelli. The public is
invited to attend this meeting.

Unitarian
Memorial
Church
Tours, Tues. & Thurs. afternoons,
2–4 p.m., 102 Green St., Fairhaven
See the inside of the magnificent
English
perpendicular
gothic
Unitarian Memorial Church, built in
1901-1904 by Henry H. Rogers in
memory of his mother Mary E.
Rogers. Amazing examples of stone
cutting, wood carving and stained
glass make this one of the most
beautiful churches in New England.
Accessible. Donations accepted.
Sponsored
by
the
Unitarian
Universalist Society of Fairhaven. For
more information, call 508-992-7081.

Reward offered for Pirates & Privateers
Presentation at Fort Phoenix, every
stolen jet ski

A $1,000 reward is being offered for
the return of a jet ski stolen from a
West island yard on Monday, 7/16,
between 4:30 and 5:30 a.m. Someone
rode off with the 2017 Yamaha
Waverunner, VX Limited, on a 2017
Karavan trailer that was parked at a
house on Balsam Street. Owners are
also looking for footage from
surveillance cameras on Balsam
Street, Causeway Road, Sconticut
Neck and Route 240. Please call, text
or email Matthew Brodo, 508-789-2191,
mjbrodo@hotmail.com To remain
anonymous, call Fairhaven Police,
508-997-7421.

Pig Roast

The West Island Improvement
Association is sponsoring an old
fashioned pig roast on Sun., 7/29, at 4
p.m. Doors open at 3. BYOB. At the
WIIA community center, 41 Causeway
Rd., West Island, Fairhaven. For
tickets, $15 pp, call 508-996-3473.

Walking tours

Henry H. Rogers Walking Tours
Tues. & Thurs., 10:00 a.m., through
September. Start outside Town Hall,
40 Center St., Fairhaven
A free 90-minute guided walk
teaches about the town’s benefactor
Henry H. Rogers of the Standard Oil
Co. and his gifts of magnificent architecture to Fairhaven. Tour includes
visits inside the Town Hall and
Millicent Library. Tuesday guide: Bob
Foster, Thursday guide: Chris Richard.
Weather permitting. Visit http://
fairhaventours.com/category/tours/
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Fri., 10 a.m. through September.
Start at Fort Phoenix flagpole, Fort
Phoenix, Old Fort Rd., Fairhaven
Hear tales of pirates, Revolutionary War era privateers, and
historical Fort Phoenix presented by
Greybeard, an 18th century gunner
from the privateer sloop Broome,
Abigail “Abby” Black, a ship’s doctor,
and Andrew the Powder Monkey.
Learn which things you think you
know about pirates are myths based
on fiction, the difference between
pirates and “legal” privateers, and
whether or not real pirates said
“arrrgh!” Presentation includes a
demonstration firing of a black
powder
swivel
gun.
Weather
permitting.
Visit
http://
fairhaventours.com/category/tours/

Manjiro Museum

Whitfield-Manjiro
Friendship
House, every Sat. & Sun., Noon to
4:00 p.m., 11 Cherry Street,
Fairhaven. Admission: $8 for adults,
$7 for senior, and $4 for children.
Visit the house of Capt. William
Whitfield, who rescued Japanese
fisherman Manjiro Nakahama from a
Pacific island in 1841 and brought him
to Fairhaven. Manjiro became the first
Japanese person to live in America
and later grew in prominence in Japan
following the opening of Japan to
western trade. For more information,
visit http://Whitfield-Manjiro.org.

Farmer’s Market

The new Fairhaven Farmers is now
open at 151 Alden Road, Fairhaven.
Thursday, July 26, 2018

chicken and more. New vendors are
joining us every week. Email:
allnaturalbeef@comcast.net

Picnic on the Lawn

This year’s Picnic on the Lawn will
be held on Sat., 8/4, at the Unitarian
Memorial Church, 102 Green St.,
Fairhaven, 5–8:15 p.m.
The Picnic on the Lawn is a
fundraiser
for
the
Fairhaven
Historical Society and a wonderful
community event. Tables of 10 and
tables of 8 available, $200 and $160
respectively. There will be items to
bid on at a silent auction. For questions or to reserve a table, contact
Tim Evans at tim@howeallen.com

Bluefish Comments

The Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council and Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission are
seeking public input on the range of
issues and information to be
considered in the Bluefish Allocation
Amendment.
Send written comments by July 30,
to
Online:
www.mafmc.org/
comments/bluefish-allocationamendment
E-mail: mseeley@ mafmc.org,
Subject line: “Bluefish Amendment
Scoping Comments”
Mail: Chris Moore, MAFMC, 800
North State Street, Suite 201, Dover,
DE
19901
(Include
“Bluefish
Amendment Scoping Comments” on
the outside of the envelope)
Please do not send separate
comments to the Council and
Commission.
The amendment will involve a
comprehensive review of the Bluefish
Fishery Management Plan’s (FMP)
sector-based allocations, commercial
allocations to the states, transfer
processes, and goals and objectives.
Specifically,
the
Council
and
Commission will consider whether
modifications to the FMP’s goals,
objectives, and allocation strategies
for bluefish are needed.
The Scoping Document and
additional information is available at:
www.mafmc.org/actions/bluefishallocation-amendment
Scoping is the first and best
opportunity for members of the
STILL AROUND TOWN: cont’d on page 8
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Fairhaven girl sells lemonade to help Boston Children’s Hosp.
By Beth David
with the moving target at the Outdoor were
“overwhelmed”
by
her
Editor
Movie Night on Saturday.
sympathy and empathy.
Jaylen Lussier is a girl on a
Jaylen’s friend Tori was with her on
“My kid is so awesome,” said Mr.
mission. Ever since she had her Saturday. She said that she knew Lussier. “We’re just so proud of her.
tonsils out at Boston Children’s about the effort and decided to help She has the biggest heart.”
Hospital when she was six, the nine- her do it because it’s a good cause.
To learn more about “Jaylen
year-old has wanted to help the other
Ms. Lussier tries to have a friend Stands for the Kids” and find out
children she met there.
with her at each selling day, and a where she will be next, visit her
“I saw a lot of sick kids there,” said parent, of course. But her father said Facebook
page:
https://www.
Ms. Lussier. “The kids were very sick he does not want to book her for facebook.com/Jaylen-Stands-for-theand needed things, so I wanted to every weekend.
Kids-312679319268974/
help them.”
“We (he and his wife Brandy) want
To donate online, visit her BCH
She settled on lemonade, and has her to still be a kid,” he said.
fundraising page: http://fundraise.
been selling the refreshing beverage
Mr. Lussier said that it was all childrenshospital.org/site/TR?px=
all around town, with all proceeds Jaylen’s idea, and both her parents 1625831&fr_id=1660&pg=personal
going to BCH.
She started out at her
house, and got discovered
by
John
Appleton
of
Mahoney’s Building Supply,
who promptly invited Jaylen
to set up shop there. So, they
became mobile, said Jaylen’s
dad Jarrod.
He said the person who
ran the yard at Mahoney’s
sent all the contractor’s to
Jaylen’s stand, and they were
very generous. They also got
a
matching
donation,
bringing her total to $1,080
just that day. So far, they
have raised well over $2,000.
They also went to Trenz
Jaylen Lussier staffs her lemonade stand benefiting Boston Children’s Hospital at the Outdoor
salon, which is owned by a LEFT:
Movie Night at Livesey Park in Fairhaven on Saturday, 7/21/18, while her friend Tori stands off to the
family member, and have side to avoid the limelight. Photo by Beth David. RIGHT: Jaylen Lussier poses with her grandparents,
been to a few other places. Norman and Bevy Lussier while selling lemonade to benefit Boston Children’s Hospital on Saturday,
The Neighb News caught up 6/30, at Mahoney’s Building Supply. Submitted photo.

Atria chef wins at annual Chef Showdown
Press Release
Atria Fairhaven challenged Our
Lady’s Haven of Fairhaven and
Community Nurse Home Care of
Fairhaven, to a cooking competition
as part of Atria Senior Living’s annual
Chef Showdown, which is taking
place at Atria communities across the
U.S. and Canada.
There was one rule that all chefs
had to follow: all recipes required
tomatoes. The competition was
judged by a large panel of residents
from Atria Fairhaven. The judges did
not know what chef made which plate
until the winner was named. The
competition was fierce any way the
chefs sliced it! The votes were very
close for the count but the winner
was Chef Roger from Atria Fairhaven!
Atria
Senior
Living’s
Chef
Showdown demonstrates our passion
Page 6

for cooking delicious and nutritious rewarding events for everyone
meals that help our residents live involved. •••
healthy,
active
lives
while
showing off our
culinary skills. We
also
believe
people
belong
together. That’s
why
we
continuously look
for partnerships
and opportunities
that allow our
residents
to
engage with the
b r o a d e r
community
outside the walls L-R: Chefs Roger (Atria), Liz (Our Lady’s Haven), Christina (Atria),
of our buildings — and Barbara (Community Nurse Home Care) compete in the annual
with the goal of Atria Chef Showdown last week. Chef Roger won by popular vote.
creating
fun, Submitted photo.
Thursday, July 26, 2018
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West Island Gear gets its own little spot: Up The Hill Boutique
By Beth David
Editor
West Island Gear, which, as you
might expect, includes all kinds of
useful summer stuff like t-shirts and
baseball caps, has also traditionally
included a few good sweatshirts for
those cool summer nights at the fire,
and other items with the West Island
moniker on them.
But in the last few years, West
Island Gear, that was only available
from a fold-out table at the West
Island Improvement Association
breakfasts, and one or two other
events, has evolved thanks to a
concerted effort to get creative, with
designs, items, and venue.
Taken over by Marianne Brodo
(with the blessing of her husband
Matt and her two young’uns Chloe
and Oliver), the variety of items has
expanded, the number of graphic
designs to choose from has
expanded, and the single fold-out
table has expanded into a full-fledged
mini-boutique. Ms. Brodo, with the
help of her contractor husband and
other WIIA volunteers, transformed a
closet into a light-filled, airy space

that can permanently house the items
for sale.
It means that items can be sold at
all WIIA events at the community
center, which is situated up the hill, at
40 Causeway Road. Hence, “Up the

6 Bernese Street
Fairhaven

Fairhaven
Farmers Market
At the Bright Yellow Farm Stand
151 Alden Rd, Fairhaven
(next to National Bleach)
Sundays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Through Oct. 28

$329,000
2 beds
1 bath

Howe Allen Realty
43 Center Street, Fairhaven Center
185 Union Street, New Bedford
888.491.9993 | howeallen.com

BOUTIQUE: cont’d on page 21

L-R: Oliver, Marianne, and Chloe Brodo take charge of Up the Hill Boutique at the West
Island Improvement Association community house on West Island in Fairhaven on
7/22/18. Photo by Beth David.

Home of the Week

Listed by
Tim Evans
617.416.5436 mobile
tim@howeallen.com

Hill Boutique” was born.
The layout is that of a high-fashion
store, albeit on a small footprint. It is,
however, rather amazing how much
merchandise fits into the small space.

Beef • Chicken
Produce • FarmBaked Goods
Handmade Soaps
Honey • Eggs
Herbs • Jams
Plants
Fresh-squeezed
Lemonade
And More
Accepting Senior and WIC Farmers Market Coupons
Visit www.fairhavenfarmersmarket.com
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STILL AROUND TOWN
public to raise concerns related to
the scope of issues that will be
considered. The public is encouraged
to submit comments regarding the
range of potential issues to be
addressed in the amendment.

SAVE THE DATES:
National Night Out
The Fairhaven National Night Out
Committee is pleased to announce
our Second Annual National Night
Out Event on Tues., 8/7, Tuesday,
August 7, 2018 from 5pm to 8pm on
front lawn of Fairhaven High School,
12 Huttleston Avenue, Fairhaven, MA
The Fairhaven National Night Out
Committee is pleased to welcome all
members of the public to join us on
the front lawn of Fairhaven High

School for our second annual
National Night Out event. The event
will offer free entertainment such as a
K9 demonstration from the Mass.
Environmental Police, a helicopter
landing from the Massachusetts State
Police Air Wing (weather provided &
barring an emergency), music
provided by KJ Tunes, a dunk tank
(“Dunk a Cop”), and tours of
Fairhaven High School to name a few.
Last year the event attracted
hundreds of people of all ages and
was a huge success. We hope you’ll
join us for an enjoyable time on the
comfortable lawn of our beautiful
high school!

WIIA Breakfast
Breakfast Buffet, Sun., 8/5, West
Island Community Center, 41 Causeway Rd., West Island, Fairhaven,

8–11 a.m.
By the West Island Improvement
Association. Includes scrambled
eggs, pancakes, fruit, cereal, coffee
and juice. $8 adults, $4 children
under 12. Tickets at door. Accessible.
Up The Hill Boutique will be open
selling West Island shirts, hats, etc .

Neighborhood Cookout
Celebrate summer at the Our
Lady’s Haven Neighborhood Cookout.
All residents living in the neighborhood are cordially invited to attend.
On Thurs., 8/9, from 5–7 p.m., at
Our Lady’s Haven Courtyard, 71
Center St., Fairhaven. Serving: Hot
Dogs, Hamburgers, Potato Salad,
Assorted
Cold
Beverages
&
Watermelon. Any questions, please
call Lisa Grillo (508) 999-4561
Tours available upon request

HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
ehowe@interise.org for an both young and old can appreciate.
Business Bootcamp Howe;
interview.
For 33 years New Bedford Ballet

Interise South Coast Business
Bootcamp starts in the fall. Are you a
small business owner and in need of a
boost? Do you want to learn how to
work smarter not harder?
Do you have a strategic vision of
where you would like your business
to be in three years?
We can get you there.
Every business has a story: YOURS.
At Interise, we can help you build a
stronger one, one business at a time.
You will be a part of a diverse
group of CEOs who, no matter if they
own a restaurant or an insurance
agency, all share similar challenges.
In a confidential setting, you will
share with peers who face similar
obstacles and hear how they
overcome them.
Business owners are constantly
learning, finding new ways to operate,
discovering unique ways to keep
their services wanted, products in
demand, and their cash flows flowing.
Some owners don’t take the time to
pursue education and professional
development, and many pay a dear
price. Failing to put in a few hours a
week can be the difference between
growth and financial loss.
Program starts October 23rd at the
Quest Center, New Bedford and meets
for 13 sessions from 5:00 – 8:00 pm
twice a month.Limited to 15 Small
Business Owners.
To apply: Please contact Elizabeth
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Serve A Thon Mtg.

Benefits the Salvation Army,
Mobile Ministries, and our Community. Public information meeting.
What is Serve-A-Thon? How you help
us to do something good for others.
Thurs., 7/26, 6 p.m. 619 Purchase St.,
New Bedford (cookout to follow).
Visit www.lift-on-love.org, find us on
Facebook, or call 508-264-8211.

NB Ballet

Join us for New Bedford Ballet’s
summer performance, A Patchwork of
Dance, on Fri., 8/3, at 5:30 and 7:00
p.m., and Sat., 8/4, at 1:00 and 2:30
p.m. at the NBB Community Theatre,
2343 Purchase St. New Bedford. The
approximately one-hour program will
feature a children’s ballet, “Nana’s
Quilt,” as well as originally
choreographed works performed by
advanced students. Tickets are $10
for adults and $5 for seniors,
students and children. All proceeds f
support the New Bedford Ballet, a
non-profit organization.
“Nana's Quilt” is entertainment for
the entire family. Nana weaves the
story of her childhood into a
charming ballet as she relates the
history of a very special quilt to her
granddaughter. The company’s young
dancers interpret Nana’s personal
history through dance in a story that
Thursday, July 26, 2018

has continued its mission of providing classical ballet training for
children and adults, granting scholarships, and educating the community
on the value of the performing arts.

Student Registration
Onsite student registration for the
2018-2019 school year will take place
from 4 to 7 p.m. on Monday, July 30
through Thursday, August 2 and again
from 4 to 7 p.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday, August 28 and 29.
Classes start August 30. For more
information, contact the New Bedford
Ballet at 508-993-1387 or visit
www.newbedfordballet.org.

Free Concerts

The City will host the annual series
of summer concerts on the New
Bedford waterfront during July and
August of this year. The Summer
Sound Series features live musical
entertainment on Pier 3 in Downtown
New Bedford’s Seaport Cultural
District. Residents and visitors will
dance to live music, enjoy beverages
available for purchase, and relax
along New Bedford’s beautiful
working waterfront.
Remaining concert dates, on
Fridays from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
are: July 27, August 3, and August 10.
A rain date of August 17 is scheduled
tentatively, should a concert be
STILL OVERTOWN: cont’d next page
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STILL OVERTOWN
canceled.
Free parking and shuttle service to
City Pier 3 is available at Whale’s
Tooth Parking Lot. Additional parking
is available at Elm Street Garage
within walking distance of City Pier 3.
Supporting Sponsors include
Freitas Package Store, Miller Lite,

Colonial Wholesale Beverage, Cape
Air, Manny and Diane Pina, and
Empire Ford of New Bedford.
The public is invited to bring their
chairs and enjoy front row seating to
performances by the following bands:
• Friday, July 27: Jah Spirit (AfricanReggae, Calypso Jazz, Blues, Rock)

• Friday, August 3: Funk Side Up
(Pop, Funk, Rock)
• Friday, August 10: Steppin Out
featuring New Image (R&B, Soul,
Funk, Dance)
• Friday, August 17: Rain Date
For more information, visit
www.destinationnewbedford.org.

HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
Concerts on the Deck
The Acushnet Public Library
celebrates this year’s Summer
Reading theme, “Libraries Rock,”
with live music! We invite you to join
us on our outside deck on Monday
evenings at 6 pm.
Mon., 7/30, Morrissey Blvd: Zan
(guitar), Zoe (keys), Henri (bass),
Wilson (drums)--Morrissey siblings.
Mon., 8/6, G & JKelley: George
Piva and Jason Kelley (guitars and
vocals)
Bring a picnic if you wish. In the
event of rain, the concert will be
moved inside and space will be
limited. Check the calendar for more
information and additional concert
dates at www.acupl.org. Visit us on
Facebook.

Night Hikes

Buck Moon Night Hike
Fri., 7/27, 8PM - 9:30PM July is the
month of the Full Buck Moon. At this
time, a buck’s antlers are in full
growth mode. Also known as the
Thunder Moon fingers are crossed
that that we have a clear evening for
viewing the full moon. This walk
meets at the Stone Barn Farm at 786
East Horseneck Road. This is a 3 mile
night hike through the Sanctuary in
low light conditions over uneven
ground. Members $10 & non-members $12. Space is limited so please
register on-line at http://www.
massaudubon.org or call 508-636-2437,
as this is weather-dependent.
Wed. Evening Wildflower Walk
Wed., 8/1, 6–7:30 p.m. Discover
the wildflowers within the fields and
rocky coastline at the Allens Pond
Field Station at 1280 Horseneck Road.
Using Newcomb’s wildflower guide
we will identify wildflowers along the
Beach Loop with guidance of a
naturalist. Space is limited to 12
participants. Members $10 & nonmembers $12. Please register on-line
at http://www.massaudubon.org or
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

call 508-636-2437. This program is
supported in part by a grant from the
Westport Local Cultural Council, a
local agency which is supported by
the Mass Cultural Council, a state
agency.

number of kids to order supplies
needed.
Please contact Ed Viveiros,
Edward@maplewoodmachine.com or
508-673-6710; or Bob Peckham
bjpbike@aol.com or 508-965-9730

Alzheimer’s Pres.

SAVE THE DATEs

Memory and thinking disorders –
do you wonder about your family
member or friend? Do you worry
about yourself? Our memories are a
gift from years of experiences,
relationships and wonders. When we
forget, is it stress, too much going on,
or could it be more than that? How do
we really know early on? Can we know?
Join us at an informational session
by the Massachusetts Alzheimer’s
Disease Research Center (MADRC)
and the Center for Alzheimer’s
Research and Treatment Center
(CART), which will include the
research being done and how you, or
someone you know, may qualify to be
part of a study for people concerned
about their memory and thinking,
and people diagnosed with mild
cognitive impairment and early
Alzheimer’s disease.
All Ages Welcome, Thurs., 8/2, 4
p.m., FREE, at Mattapoisett Council
on Aging, 17 Barstow St. To register;
call
508-758-4110
or
email
coadirector@mattapoisett.net

Fish Derby

Get hooked on Fishing, not drugs.
Sponsored
By
Knights
of
Columbus, Dartmouth Mass. Kids’
Annual Fishing Tournament for ages
6-16, on Sat., 8/4 (rain date 8/11), from
7–10 a.m., at Mello’s Pond. One mile
west of UMass on Old Westport Road.
The entrance is on the left.
Proceed down the dirt lane slowly to
the very end. Kids must be
accompanied by a responsible adult
Bring your pole! Bait will be provided!
PLEASE REGISTER BY August 2.
We need to know approximate
Thursday, July 26, 2018

Acushnet Cruise Night
Join us in the center of town for
Acushnet's 9th Annual Cruise Night
on Thurs., 8/30, from 5:00 p.m.-9:00
p.m., Town Hall & Parting Ways
Green. Check out the fabulous classic
cars, enjoy some great food from our
vendors, and dance to the olides and
today’s tunes on the Town Green!
Music by The Klassics. This event is
brought to you by the Town of
Acushnet
and
the
Acushnet
Celebration Committee.

Krazy Days 2018
Downtown Middleborough, Center
Street, Union Street and the Town
Hall Lawn and Parking Area. Two
days of free family fun. Fri. & Sat.,
8/3 & 4, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Outdoor
festival
offers
free
entertainment for all ages!
Krazy Days is an annual street fair
in the historic downtown business
district of Middleborough.

Jewelry Sale
Jewelry Sale at Mattapoisett Public
Librar, 7 Barstow St. The sale opens
with a Friends’ Members Only EarlyBird Sale on Fri., 8/10 from 6–8 pm.
Continues on Sat., 8/11, from 10 am
until 3 pm. The Friends of the
Mattapoisett Library is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. All donations are
tax-deductible, and all proceeds
benefit the Mattapoisett Free Public
Library.

Newport Jazz Fest
Newport Jazz Festival, Fri.–Sun.,
8/3–5, at Ft. Adams State Park,
featuring 60+ artists over three days.
Visit newportjazz.org for details.
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Recipe of the Week
Clams Creole (quahogs)
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 cup chopped green onions,
white part only
1/2 c finely chopped bell pepper
1/2 cup finely chopped celery
2 teaspoons minced garlic
1/4 cup white wine
1 (10 ounce) can diced tomatoes
with green chile peppers
2 pounds fresh cherrystone or
littleneck clams, scrubbed
Heat oil in a pot large enough to
hold clams, over med. heat. Add
the onions, green pepper, celery
and garlic; and cook, stirring until
tender, about 5 minutes.
Stir in the can of tomatoes with
green chilies, wine and clams.
Turn the heat up to medium-high,
cover the pot, and cook for 5 to 8
minutes, or just until all of the
clams have opened. Remove from
heat immediately.
Serve over linguine with crusty
bread to sop up the juice!
From allrecipes.com

Fairhaven Rotary awards scholarship

Katelyn Costa, a recent graduate of Fairhaven High School, received a $1,000 Fairhaven
Rotary Scholarship, and was presented with her check at the Rotary Club’s recent weekly
meeting. Fairhaven Rotary meets at noon every Tuesday at Cleary’s Pub in Fairhaven.
Ms. Costa will attend Lesley College in Boston this fall to study Art Therapy. Submitted
photo.

To share a recipe with your
neighbors
Mail to 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719; fax to
508-991-5580; email to neighbnews@comcast.net
(Email preferred)

Cell: 508-951-2147 • Bus.: 508-998-6900
slopes417@aol.com

TLC PLAY & LEARN CAMPUS
NOW ENROLLING FOR
UPCOMING SCHOOL YEAR
Grades K–5

16 Temple Place • Fairhaven, MA 02719 • 508-994-3826
Please leave a message and we will get back to you

Sherry Lopes

508-992-6622
OVER 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA
Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured
MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

25+ years’ experience!

Visit Our Showroom
• Full Service Computerized • Fine Cabinetry in as Little
Kitchen Planning
as 3 Days
• Free In-Home
• Custom Cabinets &
Measurement Service
Countertops

Fairhaven Lumber Co.
508-993-2611

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA
Page 10
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See your old friends. See your favorite bands again!

Serving Dinner
Friday Evenings
Until 7:30 p.m.
Jake’s
Diner

Tuesdays
1/2 off pizzas

Fish & Chips
Seafood
Specials
Dining Area
Function Hall
Pool Tables
Juke Box

Mattapoisett
Diner

102 Alden Road
81 Fairhaven Rd.
Fairhaven
Mattapoisett
BYOB
Serving Beer and Wine
Open 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. Open 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for breakfast and lunch for breakfast and lunch

Kitchen
Open
till 10 p.m.

Entertainment & Food Specials
Mondays: $5 burgers
Tuesdays: 1/2 off pizzas
Thursdays: Trivia, 7:30, &
Karaoke w/DJ Weezy, 9:30

Fri., 7/27: Somethin Else, 7 p
Sat., 7/27: Radioactive 9 p.m.
Sun., 7/29: Open Mic, 5 p.m.

BOTH LOCATIONS OPEN FOR DINNER
UNTIL 7:30 P.M. ON FRIDAYS

125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven
www.BaysideLoungeFhvn.com

Wayne

Eric Sylvia

Electric & Alarms

Commercial & Residential • MA/RI/CT
Upgrades • Repairs
Emergency Calls • New Installation
Renovation & Re-models • Service Calls

508-997-5600
508-758-3068
www.walarms.com
24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service
Security Systems • Fire Alarms
Closed Circuit Television • Card Access
Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years

Sylvia Electric — Powerful Service

774-849-0425

Licensed Electrician for 24 Years • Lic: 13901A

Fitzgerald Company
Your Hometown Roofing
Specialist for 25 Years
Roof Replacement and Emergency Repairs
Gutters and Chimney Work
We also offer clean-outs and disposal services
All work is guaranteed • Call for a free estimate
Shawn Fitzgerald • 508-353-3224
Lic. #139884
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

52
$2. l
Ga

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

Price may
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service

Over 15 years’
experience

www.luzofuel.com
126 MacArthur Drive

508-996-8042 • New Bedford, MA 02740
Thursday, July 26, 2018
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Hundreds attend movie night at Livesey Park
By Beth David
Editor
An estimated 400+ people of all
ages showed up to enjoy Disney’s
Coco at Fairhaven’s annual outdoor
movie night at Livesey Park on
Saturday, 7/21. People from all around
the region spread out blankets, set up
lawn chairs, and even bean bags to
watch the movie on a 30-foot screen.
Before the show started at
precisely 8:15 p.m., children and their
adults enjoyed, a bounce house,
bouncy slide, face painting, food at
the concession stand, lemonade and
smoothies, candy, watermelon, and,

of course, popcorn. Tori Kalisz, Miss
New Bedford’s Outstanding Teen, and
Miss Bristol County Outstanding Teen
Emma Guillotte danced with the
children to the tunes of a DJ before
the movie started.
Cousins Jazleen and Izaiah made
sure to enjoy a smoothie and some
popcorn before the movie, after t hey
checked out the other activities,
including face painting. Jazleen said
she liked the bounce house the best.
Izaiah said he had seen the movie
before and his favorite part was the
main character becoming a ghost, but
not a skeleton, which meant he could

come back to the world of the living.
The annual event began in 2012,
when the Outdoor Movie Night was
held as part of Fairhaven’s Bicentennial festivities and it turned out to be
the most popular event. Organizers
decided to make it annual.
This year’s event was funded by a
mini grant from The United Way of
Greater New Bedford, donations from
BRW Properties, Fairhaven Improvement Association, North Fairhaven
Improvement
Association,
East
Fairhaven Improvement Association,
Rotary Club of Fairhaven, BayCoast
Bank and private donations.

ABOVE LEFT, L-R: Triplets Cristina, Elizabeth and Jason wait for the movie to start at Fairhaven’s Outdoor Movie Night on Saturday,
7/21/18, at Livesey Park, featuring Disney’s “Coco.” ABOVE RIGHT, L-R: Troy, Jaeden, Sierra, Cora, Gabriel sit in their beanbag chairs
while waiting for the movie to start. BELOW LEFT: A small child gives a big smile to the camera while waiting for the movie to start.
BELOW MIDDLE, L-R: With faces properly painted, cousins Jazleen and Izaiah enjoy some snacks before the movie starts. BELOW
RIGHT: Uncle Vic shares a mischievous grin as he makes his famous burger,Uncle Vic’s Special, a cheeseburger with linguica (yum), at
the annual Outdoor Movie Night at Livesey Park in Fairhaven on Saturday, 7/2/18, featuring Disney’s “Coco.” Photos by Beth David.
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EVENTS: cont’d from page 3
show is $15. Admission to the event
is free. Proceeds from the Car Show
benefit the New Bedford Veterans
Transition House & Cancer Fund.
Proceeds from food sales benefit the
NFIA and Fairhaven Lions Club. For
more information, call John Medeiros
at 508-990-0000 or email Jeff Lucas at
silverado504@msn.com.

Concerts Under the Stars

The outdoor summer concerts are
sponsored by the Fairhaven Improvement Association with the Southern
Mass Credit Union and additional
sponsorship by local businesses.
Bring your own lawn chairs or
blankets. FREE. In the event of rain,
concerts will be held inside Town
Hall. The schedule can be found at
https://fairhaventours.com/concertsunder-the-stars/
Whiskey Affliction, Thurs., 7/26,
7 p.m., Town Hall steps, 40 Center
Street, Fairhaven Bringing the South
to SE Mass., Whiskey Affliction plays
country and southern rock.
Forever Young, Thurs., 8/2, 7 p.m.
Town Hall steps, 40 Center Street,
Fairhaven An evening of music
highlighting the best of the Neil
Young catalog.

program. We’ll build our rockets
downstairs in the meeting room at
2:30 and then go across to launch
them at the Unitarian Church lawn.
Don’t forget to bring at least two 2liter soda bottles for your rocket.
The last Teen Tuesday will be on
7/31 at 2:30, and we will need helpers
for both Bottle Rockets and the
Teddy Bear Parade.

WIIA Movie nights

The West Island Improvement
Association hosts Classic Movie
Night Series this summer. Join us at
the WIIA Community House, 41
Causeway Rd., Fairhaven, on the
following dates and times to watch
and discuss the following films:
• Thurs., 7/26: Rebecca
• Thurs., 8/2: The Hasty Heart
ADMISSION IS FREE
6 p.m.: Light refreshments and
snacks will be available for sale.
7 pm: Films will begin, WITH
introductory comments, with a
discussion after the film.
Donations to the WIIA welcome.

Huttleston Marketplace

Teddy Bear Parade

Don’t miss the Millicent Library’s
34th annual Teddy Bear Parade on
Wed., 8/1, from 10 a.m. until noon.
Bring your bears and lunch. We’ll
provide juice boxes and Teddy
Graham cookies. Daisy D. Dots will be
on hand to paint faces. The parade
marks the end of the Library’s summer
reading program.
Join us on Fri., 7/27, from 2:30-4:30
when Dr. Toby Dills will be here for
his well-loved
bottle rockets
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Looking for locally produced
products from the southcoast area?
Trying to support local businesses
within the community? Want to enjoy
live music while you shop? Searching
for something fun for the entire family?
Find the answer to these questions
at the Huttleston Marketplace,
Fairhaven’s very own outdoor bazaar,
featured every Saturday at the
Fairhaven Visitor’s Center Lawn, 141
Main Street at Rte. 6 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m, showcasing various vendors
from throughout the southcoast. Held
rain or shine through September 1.
The Huttleston Marketplace showcases the best of local businesses,
Thursday, July 26, 2018

selling handmade arts and crafts,
quality
antiques
and
vintage
collectibles, used books, and locally
grown or prepared produce and
foods. Delicious bites from locals
include baked goods, fresh homemade guacamole, locally produced
honey and farm produce.
Enjoy live musical performances in
the early afternoons. During the
Marketplace, the Fairhaven Historical
Society’s free Museum in the Academy
Building will be open to the public.
For an updated list of 2018
vendors, visit http://fairhaventours.
com/ huttleston-vendors-2018/.
Contact the Fairhaven Office of
Tourism
at
FairhavenToours@
fairhaven-ma.gov or 508-979-4085.

Mon. Morning Fun

Monday Morning Fun at the
Fairhaven Visitors Center, 141 Main
St., with Farm Visits Baby Animals
Mon., 7/30, 9–11:30 a.m., program at
10:00 a.m.
A fun morning for kids aged 5 to 12
and their parents or guardians on the
lawn of the Visitors Center. Play old
fashioned lawn games (bean bag toss,
horse shoes, nine pins, frisbee, hula
hoops, etc.), jump in a bounce house,
get your face painted by Heart Body
Arts, and more. On hot mornings,
there will be sprinklers — bring a
towel. Enjoy some Dorothy Cox’s
“own made” ice cream, Del’s Frozen
Lemonade, and bottled water.
At 10:00, pet and cuddle baby
animals from Farm Visits from
Dighton, including goats, a mini
potbelly piglet, silkie chickens, chick
and/or ducklings, and lots of bunnies.
Games and program are free. There is
a charge for face painting and food.
Bounce house sponsored by the
Fairhaven Lions Club. For more
information, call 508-979-4085 or
email FairhavenTours@fairhaven-ma.
gov. For a list of the other Monday
Morning Fun programs, visit http://
fairhaventours.com/monday-fun/
See pages 5, 8, & 9 for more events.
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Fairhaven
Recreation Center
Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
https://www.fairhavenma.gov/recreation-department

Open Basketball

Hours for June 25-August 24th:
3:15pm-5pm

Shopping up North

Come with us as we head to
Settlers Green in North Conway New
Hampshire for a chance at filling your
Christmas list. The bus will leave the
Recreation Center at 6AM and return
at 10PM. Light refreshments will be
available in the morning. All Children
must be accompanied by a parent.
Date: Saturday, October 13th Cost
$50 per person Deadline for
registration is October 6th

Spooky Salem

Just in time for Halloween!
Come with us on a coach bus to
Salem, MA. See all the haunted
happenings and visit ghostly places
on your own. Bus leaves the
Recreation Center at 1:30 PM, and
returns to the Rec at 10 PM. Date:
October 20th, 2018 Cost: $40
Deadline for registration is October
13th
All
Children
must
be
accompanied by an adult.

NYC on your own

Shopping and sightseeing in the
Big Apple...why not?
Enjoy a day in New York City as we
travel in style in a luxury motor
coach. The perfect opportunity to
get that holiday shopping done early,
visit local places of interest, check
out a show, see the holiday
decorations or just wine and dine.
Drop off and pick up is at Bryant
Park. Bus leaves from the Fairhaven
Recreation Center where coffee and
donuts will be available upon arrival.
We’ll provide movies on the bus. To
be sure that this trip can run preregistration is required. All children
must be accompanied by a parent.
Depart FHVN: 5:30AM Arrive NYC:
10:30AM Depart NYC: 5PM Arrive
FHVN: 10PM Cost: $50 Date :
November
24th
Registration
Deadline is November 17th
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Fairhaven Senior Center
508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455
Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.
Visit our website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Mall Trips
8/1: Aug. 1st Twin Rivers
8/8: Thames Street, Newport

8/15: Patriot Place
8/22 Hyannis Mall,

Xmas

Shop+

Entertainment: 12:30–2:30 p.m.
7/31 Joe Mac • 8/1 D&D • 8/2 Ray J • 8/8 D&D • 8/9 Ray J

Special Activities
Sewing Circle

Cancellations

Mondays 1-3:00 p.m. July 30th,
Aug 6th and Aug. 20th; and
Thursday 5:45-7:45 p.m. Aug. 2nd

Single Senior Supper Club and
the LGBT Supper Club have been
canceled for the months of July and
August.

Zuba Gold and Tai Chi
Starting June 18th–August 31st,
will hold their classes at OXFORD
TERRACE,
275
Main
Street,
Fairhaven, MA.

SC Legal Services
South Coastal Counties Legal
Services, Inc. Thursday, August 9th
9:30-11:30 a.m. A representative will
be at the Senior Center to answer
your questions concerning Social
Security Benefits (SSI and/orSocial
Security applications, denials,
terminations, or overpayments)
Subsidized housing matters, Public
Benefits Cases and much more.
This is by appointment only. Please
call 508-979-4029. This is funded in
part by Coastline Elderly Services
to provide free legal assistance to
seniors age 60 and over.

Computer Technology for
Seniors
New classes starting August 1st,
9–10:00 a.m. please call the
Fairhaven Senior Center to sign up.

Knit & Crochet for Charity
The Fairhaven COA will be
participating in a wonderful project
that First Citizens Federal Credit
Union is planning in conjunction with
Rise Up Foe Homes. We are looking
for people who are willing to knit or
crochet adult and child size hats and
scarves for the homeless. Their plan
is to hand out hats and scarves at this
event. Anyone who would like to
participate can drop off their items at
the Fairhaven COA by October 12th .
Bereavement Educational Support
Group, Pathways through Grief, Every
Monday for 6 weeks beginning
Monday, September 24th and ending
October 29th , 6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m. At
The Fairhaven Senior Center, 229
Huttleston Avenue. Please contact
Bereavement Coordinators John
Rider at 508-324-1900 ext. 104 or
Christine Soares at ext. 128. This
Program will be offered at no cost and
will be limited to no more than 12
participants.

Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times
A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; Board Meeting/monthly; Bridge; Caregiver
Support & Education Group; Chair Yoga, Computer Training; Fit Quest;
Friends of Elderly/monthly meeting; Grocery Shopping; LGBT Supper Club;
Line Dancing; Live Band; Medical Transportation; Nutrition Program/ meal
served; Osteoporosis class; Outreach Coordinator; PACE Fuel Assistance;
Pitch; Reassurance Program; Shopping; Singles Senior Supper Club;
Supportive Senior Social Day Program; Tai Chi; Tap ‘N’ Time, Walking Clubs,
Zumba.
Thursday, July 26, 2018
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508-995-8816 • Anthony David
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford •
www.CycloneCleaning.com

CELEBRATING MORE THAN 50 YEARS
Go where you KNOW
the food is ALWAYS
good...for EVERY meal!

Kitchens • Baths • Roofing • Siding
Gutters • Windows & Decks
WHEN YOU DEMAND THE FINEST
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE
Complete Home Remodeling • Free Written Estimates

W
Bee e ser v
r& e
Win
e

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions
Trusted by your friends and
family since 1961

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS

508-996-0861 • 774-271-4556

(cell):

Over 55 years’ experience
SPECIALISTS in steps and chimneys

Jobs big or small — we do them all!

508-993-3588

Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios & Steps
Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces

Fairhaven

Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997

Free Estimates

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Complete Menu of Chinese &
American Selections
Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Masonry Contractors

TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
FIREWOOD
PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

All purchases of at least $20

Lenny Fleurent
& Sons

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
•
•
•
•
•

2off

With this coupon. Exp. 8/3/18
Not to be combined with other offers.

Ross Cottrell

508-999-1598 Office
401-640-4088 Cell
360 Main Street
508-984-1799 Fax
Fairhaven, MA 02719
cbgcinc@gmail.com • www.cottrellbrosinc.com

$
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Acushnet fighting drug risks with two new products
The Acushnet Fire & EMS Department is continuing its fight against
opioid abuse and other dangers
associated with drug use and abuse.
The department has just acquired
a sharps destruction machine, which
destroys syringes and other needles
used for drug use, diabetes testing,
and other medical reasons. Resident
may take their sharps, still in the
proper containers, to the EMS
division at 60 Middle Road in
Acushnet to have their sharps
disposed of for free.

“All we ask is that the needles be
turned in directly to our staff in a
plastic container, preferably a red
‘sharps’ container,” wrote the department on its Facebook page. “If you
don’t have any, we do, thanks to the
Acushnet Board of Health. These will
also be distributed free of charge.
Used needles anywhere is a safety
risk. By offering this service to
Acushnet residents we hope to make
your home, and our community, a
safer place to be.”
Needles may be dropped off any

day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sharps
include syringes, the new safety
needles, pen needles and finger
testing needles.
The department has also received
a donation of thousands of drug
deactivation pouches, which allow
residents to safely dispose of
medications. The pouches contain
carbon that deactivates the drug
when mixed with water. Then the
pouch can be disposed of in the
regular trash.
ACUSH: cont’d on page 18

Save Sum Earn Sum Consignment
Used Furniture & Home Decor
7 Little Bay Road
Fairhaven, Mass. 02719
508-991-2002

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

Hours:
Wed.–Fri., 10–5
Sat. 9–4

items. From clothes to toys and
everything in between!
We have UGGS!

mail@savesumearnsum.com
www.savesumearnsum.com

24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • Fax: 508-992-1652 • eurship@aol.com

THE place for UNIQUE

Picture your
ad here!
Reach a
loyal readership
of people who want to
know what’s going on
around them and at
your business.
Advertise your business in the Neighb News.
We publish 4,640 copies each week and distribute
to more than 200 places in Acushnet, Fairhaven,
Dartmouth, Marion, Mattapoisett & New Bedford
An ad this size can run for as little as $52.00/week.
Call 508-979-5593 or visit www.NeighbNews.com
Free ad design
Page 16

FINALIST
Thank you to our customers for
voting us one of the best Chinese
restaurants in our category.
Family owned and operated since 1961.
Wah May is a Fairhaven landmark, featuring
Chinese and American dishes.

51 Main St., Fairhaven Ctr.
www.wahmay.com
Open Every Day
11 a.m.–10 p.m.
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508-992-8668
Beer & Wine Served
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET —
THAI STYLE — 1st & 2nd Sun.
11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. • $1595
Open Daily, 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m. Closed Tues. • Beer & Wine Available
130 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-999-2527
Daily Lunch Specials: 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Dinner: 4–9 p.m.

Located off Sconticut Neck with easy
access to Buzzards Bay, The Islands
and Cape Cod Canal

J&L
Year round maintenance
Seasonal plantings and decorations
Headstone cleaning
Reasonable Rates
Call 774-365-7968 for appointment
Makes a great family gift
John & Lori Sharples
We will treat your family as our own

Roofing Contractor
38 years in the
business
Detailed workmaship
Attentive, personal
service
Certified Owens
Corning Preferred
Contractor
Offering extended warranties available only through
an Owens Corning Certified Preferred Roofing
Contractor
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured

We offer a full service marina, transient dock,
fuel, bar and restaurant with free weekly
entertainment! All this in a casual
environment complete with ocean views.
Phone: 508-993-0008
56 Goulart Memorial Drive • Fairhaven, MA

The Hidden Gem of Fairhaven
The Place To Meet Nice People
5 Maitland St. • Fairhaven • 508-992-8687

Try our:
Linguica cakes • Town Crier Portuguese Steak
Littleneks over Linguini

Seafood
Clamboils • Littlenecks in Garlic Sauce
Littlenecks Spanish Style
Fried Clams • Scallops • Fish & Chips

Try our famous prime rib, sirloin tips,
pizza, chowder
Entertainment
Function Room

Up to 150+ people. For all
Saturday:
your occasions.
Karaoke Raffle
Elegance at Affordable Prices
Friday: Benny T
Kitchen Open Every Day • Until 1 a.m. Thu.–Sat.
Full Extended Menu Available for Take-Out
Open 11:30 a.m., Mon.–Sat. • Open 10 a.m., Sun.

Thursday, July 26, 2018
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ACUSH: cont’d from page 16
Simply throwing pills away has
resulted in many water sources in the
country being contaminated with a
variety of drugs, affected the water,
fish, and the wildlife and humans that
rely on the water source.
In Acushnet, pouches are available
in Town Hall with the Town Clerk and
Veterans Agent, at the Library, Council
on Aging and the Police Department.
The Acushnet Farmer's Market will
have pouches available on Saturdays.

Fire Chief Kevin Gallagher refers to
those in the effort to fight opioid
addiction as the “purple army.” As
many know, the lawn of the Acushnet
Fire Department is ringed with purple
flags, in honor of those who have
overdosed on drugs. He has said if
you paint every person who has been
affected by drug addiction the color
purple, there would be far to many
purple people.
The department is looking for ways

to distribute the pouches, so
residents are encouraged to call if
they have an appropriate event
coming up, 508-998-0250.
“We will gladly make these drug
deactivation pouches available free of
charge,” said the Chief in a statement
on the departments Facebook page.
“We must act locally. Working as a
community we can reduce the
number of purple people, and purple
flags on our lawn!” •••
FAR LEFT: This machine
destroys “sharps,”
such as syringes and
finger testing needles
for diabetics. Residents
may take their sharps, in an
appropriate container to the
Acushnet Fire Department for
disposal. LEFT: This drug
deactivation pouch allows
residents to make their drugs
inactive and safe for
disposal in the regular trash.
They are available in a
number of sites in the area
and at the Acushnet
Fire & EMS Department.
Photos from Acushnet Fire & EMS
Department Facebook page.

General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor
for 38 years

Support local journalism
No one does local like a local newspaper. We cover events
right here in your back yard. Any small amount will help.
Just send check or money order to Fairhaven Neighborhood
News, 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719. Ask for a
bumper sticker that says “I Support the Neighb News.” And
thank you for reading the little paper with a big voice.

Our Services Include All Aspects
of Your Interior/Exterior
Remodeling Needs
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675
Page 18

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured
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Dr. Hinohara remembered on anniversary of his death
It is with heartfelt affection and
immense gratitude that the WhitfieldManjiro Friendship Society notes the
one year anniversary (July 18, 2017)
of the passing of our incredible benefactor, Dr. Shigeaki Hinohara, late
President of St. Luke’s hospital in
Tokyo, Japan.
His fame was known in many parts
of the world long before he took on
the task of saving the home of Captain
William Whitfield who rescued
Manjiro (Nakahama) in 1841 and

brought him back
to Fairhaven for
his first schooling
ever. The house is
now known as the
Whitfield-Manjiro
Friendship House
Museum and has
Dr. Shigeaki
Hinohara, 100,
hosted more than
in 2012. File photo 6,000
visitors
by Beth David.
(approxi mately
70% Japanese) since its opening on
May 7, 2009.

The spirit of Dr. Hinohara dwells
therein and joins us as we convey the
particulars of the long-enduring
relationships between the Nakahama
and Whitfield families and the strong
bonds of grass-roots friendship shared
by two cultures separated by half of
the globe.
Dr. Hinohara’s legacy is part of
every friendly relationship that is
initiated or strengthened within the
museum. May he rest in peace.
Gerry Rooney, President & CEO, WMFS

Public Hearings/Legal Notices
NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the “Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal ads are also
available at http://masspublicnotices.org, search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”
Zoning Bylaw Section 198-29(2), Additions or
31B, Lot 298W; Book131, Page 115 Fence 2” over
enlargements that would require a total of five or
max height of 6’
more parking spaces, for a proposal to construct an
Peter DeTerra, Chairman
addition to the front of an existing adult day health
7/19/18 & 7/26/18
center, at the property located at 40 Sconticut Neck
Monday, August 6, 2018 at 6:30
Road, Assessors Map 28, Parcel 24G.
Banquet Room, Town Hall, 40 Center Street
Copies of the applications listed in this hearing notice
Fairhaven, Massachusetts
may be viewed at the Office of Planning & Economic
The Fairhaven Conservation Commission will hold
Development in Town Hall, located at 40 Center Street,
The Zoning Board of Appeals is hereby giving
the following Public Hearings pursuant to the
Fairhaven, MA.
notice that a meeting will be held by the Board on
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act (M.G.L. c. 131,
Wayne Hayward, Chairman of the Planning Board
Tuesday,
August 7, 2018 at 6:30 P.M. in the Town Hall
s. 40) and the Code of the Town of Fairhaven Chapter
7/26/18 & 8/2/18
Meeting Room located at 122 Main Street.
192, Wetlands:
PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. CON-19-002 2 Tecumseh Avenue: Request for
1 Case # 2018.06.12A A continuation on the case of
Determination filed by Kristine A. Francis and David
Mr. Ronald Oliveira, of 5 Archer’s Way, Acushnet who
Joseph to upgrade a cesspool to a Title V compliant
is requesting a 25 foot variance to be able to
septic system at the property located at 2 Tecumseh
The Fairhaven Board of Appeals will hold a Public
construct a detached garage to be located outside
Avenue, Assessors Map 42A, Lots 172 & 173. Work
Hearing
on
Tuesday,
August
7,
2018
at
6:00
PM
in
the
the established 75 foot set back line for retreat lots on
to take place within Land Subject to Coastal Storm
Town
Hall
to
consider
the
following
petition(s):
Flowage and Flood Zone AE.
Map4 Lot 39H. This request is being made under the
NEW
PUBLIC
HEARINGS:
2. CON-19-003 16 Wilbur’s Point Drive Request for
provisions of local Zoning By-law article VIII and
1. Petitioner: David Armistead, RE: 5 Almond Street;
an Amended Order of Conditions (DEP File No.
Massachusetts General Law 40A.
Plot 43B, Lot 19, Cert#15365. Short 14’ of Required
SE23-1268) filed by Sherry L. Gomes to make
2. Case # 2018.06.12B A continuation on the case of
30’
Front
Setback
in
an
RR
District
changes to the seawall improvement plan by
Ms. Leanne Pereira, of 8 Cushman Street,
2. Petitioner: Kevin McLaughlin, Old South Wharf
substituting a portion of the approved sloped stone
Acushnet, who is petitioning for special permit to be
Realty LLC RE: 24 Water Street; Plot 7, Lot 1, Book
rip-rap with a poured concrete face and cap at the
able to build an accessory apartment for her son.
9109, Page 268. Short 35’ of required 50’ Front
property located at 16 Wilbur’s Point Drive,
This request is being made under the provisions of
Setback in a I District.
Assessors Map 43, Lot 85. Work to take place within
Section 3.3.1 Residence A District, and Section “B.1”
3. Petitioner: Kevin McLaughlin, Casey Boat Realty
Rocky Inter-Tidal Shore, Coastal Bank, and Land
Accessory Apartments.
LLC
re:
7
Union
Wharf;
Plot
7,
Lot
11,
Cert#
21871;
Subject to Coastal Storm Flowage.
2. Case # 2018.08.07A Architectural Consulting Group
Short 35’ of required 50’ front set back in an I District.
Copies of the applications listed in this hearing
Inc., of 2206 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford, is re4. Petitioner: Gregory Jones, Owner: Catherine Zelano
notice may be viewed at the Office of Planning &
questing a 292 sq. ft. variance to be able to construct
RE: 3 Ellis Place, Plot 2, Lot 192; Book 10535, Page
Economic Development in Town Hall, located at 40
a garage for private residential storage that will be
318. Short 10,023 sq ft of required 15,000 sq ft; Short
Center Street, Fairhaven, MA.
located on Map 24 Lot 435, Ward Street. This request
74’ frontage of required 100’; Short 6’ on West Side
Jay Simmons, Chairman
is being made under the provisions of Section 3.3.1
& 2’ on East Side all within a RA District.
FNN 7/26/18
“A” (8) and regulated under subsection “E”.
5. Petitioner: Chau & Ly Dang, RE: 84 Fort Street, Plot
3. Case # 2018.08.07B Mr. Kevin Paim, of 561 Main
5, Lot 7; RE: 84 Fort Street, Plot 5, Lot 7, Book
Street,
Acushnet is requesting a Special Permit to be
12194, Page 340. Special Permit required for conable to open and operate a hunting, fishing, and
struction of a pier
firearms retail store located at his 561 Main Street
RESCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARINGS:
property. This requesting is being made under the
Tuesday, August 14, 2018 at 6:30 pm
1. Petitioner: Scott Snow, Plat 29B, Lot 476, Book
provisions of Article 8, Section 3.3.1 B “11”.
Banquet Room, Town Hall, 40 Center Street
11550, Page 199. Location: 3 Sedgewick Road.
***Plans are available for Public view in the Town
Fairhaven, Massachusetts
Short 15,812 sq foot of required 30,000 sq ft in an RR
Clerk’s office during their normal business hours.
1. PLN-19-001 40 Sconticut Neck Road Special
district
FNN, 7/26/18 & 8/2/18
Permit application by Stuart J. Ryan, Jr. pursuant to
2. Petitioner: Michael Rotondo, 17 Studley Street, Plot

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Fairhaven
Conservation Commission

Acushnet
Zoning Board of Appeals

Fairhaven
Zoning Board of Appeals

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Fairhaven Planning Board

Pine Grove Chiropractic
Personalized Healthcare
Dr. Carol Duphily
Massage Therapists on staff
508-998-8444
934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford
Like on Facebook: /pinegrovechiro

Professionally
dredged with
all new pilings
and slips
Arion Anezis
John Zolotas

Boat Slips
Available:
$87/foot

Moby Dick Marina

We haveWiFi

2 River Ave. • Fairhaven • 508-994-1133 • www.mobydickmarina.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST
Part Time
M.O.L.I.F.E, Inc. is now hiring Employment Support Specialists in
Fairhaven, MA. Part-time positions available for weekday and
weekend split shifts. This is a great opportunity for supplemental
income as well as an opportunity to enrich the lives of individuals
with disabilities.
Job duties include: resume writing, employment application
assistance, job coaching, local transporting, job development, etc.
Interested? Call or email Kelly O’Connor at
774-929-0078, koconnor@molifeinc.com
Must be able to pass a CORI check and have a safe
driving record.
M.O. L.I.F.E., Inc. is an equal opportunity employer

Thursday, July 26, 2018
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Southcoast's
Medical
Marijuana
Dispensary
www.ComeToBask.com • 774-305-4749
2 Pequod Road • Fairhaven, MA
A Proud Sponsor of Fitness in the Park
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, 8:30–9:30 a.m. through August 23.
Cushman Park, Fairhaven

Medical Cannabis Information:
Patient Services
• Six in-office evaluation options in
five counties serving the Massachusetts and
Rhode Island populations
• In-home evaluation options providing private,
personalized care, in the comfort of
your own home
• Private evaluation options for social gatherings
of five or more persons
• Free community event options, for
education and access to industry professionals,
with the option of on-site evaluations

Page 20
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Waypoint Event Center
185 MacArthur Drive
New Bedford
Last Sunday of the month
10A–2P
Presentaton: 11A–12P
Appointments:
10A–1:30P
Cannabis Professionals:
MedWell Health & Wellness,
Staff from BASK,
Fairhaven Dispensary.
For appointments, email
ann@medwellhealth.net,
774-517-5195
www.MedWellHealth.net
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS
FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.
Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.
Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete
FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633
FINE FURNITURE RESTORATION
Free Estimates, Over 15 Years’ Experience.
Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?
Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture
www.floatingstonewoodworks.com
FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093. ongoin
HOUSE CLEANER with 11 years experience.
New to Fairhaven, looking for residential or
commercial cleaning jobs. Please call Emily at
206-334-9831. Insured and bonded.
RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional
plumbing and heating service you can afford.
License # 16266. Call 508-958-0925. ongoing

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN:
28 years’ experience. Lic. #13901A.
Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Generator hook-ups. Eric, 774-849-0425.
ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY Roofs, decks,
siding. Small jobs, big jobs. Free estimates. Call
Dave, 508-971-0929. 7/19
FARM FRESH EGGS
$2.50 per dozen. Call 508-993-9443.
8/9 Please leave message. 8/9
GRASS CUTTING & TRIMMING
Very reasonable prices. Free estimates.
7/264
Call Carlos 508-287-3429. 7/26
ADIRONDACK CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Locally made, Various colors to choose from.
7/26 Can be seen at 79 Middle Rd., Acushnet. 7/26

YARD/MOVING SALES
YARD SALE Sat., 7/28, 344 Slocum Rd.,
Dartmouth, 9 a.m. Rain date, Sun., 7/29. Lots of
teacher stuff, kid stuff, records, antiques,
collectibles, electronics, and more.

MATTAPOISETT FLEA MARKET
57 Fairhaven Road (Rte. 6)
Outside at Knights of Columbus Hall

20+ Vendors • Every Tuesday 8–1
Select: cont’d from page 4

sion to later in the meeting.
When they resumed the discussion, Mr. Espindola referred to a “side
letter” that Mr. Solomon wrote,
explaining about bulk rates and
contracts.
Mr. Rees explained that the
contract was the thing needing to be
signed, not the $2 discount for
seniors.
BOUTIQUE: cont’d from page 3

And, naturally, Up The Hill Boutique
accepts credit/debit cards.
In typical fashion, Ms. Brodo
solicited ideas for the name from
other West Islanders, just as she does
for new designs on shirts and other
items, and as she does for introducing new items.
“This project has really taken on a
life of its own,” said Ms. Brodo. “I’ve
had great support from the WIIA
board and West island Residents.”
All proceeds go to the WIIA. It is a
purely volunteer effort by Ms. Brodo.
Items that have been introduced in
just the last few years include a
sweatshirt with a koozie built in (and
a bottle opener, of course); lap tech
t’s, blankets, key chains, bags, mugs
and more. Most items have the West
Island name and a nautical theme.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Be sure to tell
our advertisers
you saw their
ads in the
Neighb News!

“I understand,” said Mr. Murphy,
but insisted on getting a “guarantee”
that the meeting with the senior
groups and Comcast will happen.
“I will guarantee it,” said Mr.
Espindola. “I will personally guarantee that we have that meeting.”
The meeting has been scheduled
for Tuesday, 7/31, at the Oxford
Terrace community room, 275 Main
Street. •••
So the next time you head out to a
West Island Improvement Association
event, be sure to budget a few extra
dollars for your West Island Gear, so
you can remember the summer
season all year long.
The next breakfast is on Sunday,
8/7, and the WIIA hosting a pig roast
this Sunday, 7/29 (see page 5 for
details).

Get the Neighb
News by email

Get the Neighb News delivered
directly to your desktop. Email us at
NeighbNews@comcast.net, with your
full name, and we will send you your
very own copy of the Neighb News in
a PDF. You’ll get it bright and early
Thursday morning every week
without even leaving your house.
Thursday, July 26, 2018

Fairhaven Meetings
Board of Appeals
Tues., 8/7, Town Hall, 6 p.m.

Board of Assessors
Fri., 7/27, Town Hall, 3:30 p.m.

Board of Public Works
Mon., 7/30, Arsene St., 6:30 p.m.

Comcast Meeting
Tues., 7/31, Oxford Terr., 6:30 p.m.

Conservation Commission
Mon., 7/23, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Planning Board
Tues., 8/14, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Selectboard
Mon., 8/13, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Acushnet Meetings
Board of Appeals
Tues., 8/7, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Planning Board
Thurs., 7/26, 6:30 p.m.

Selectboard
Tues., 8/14, Town Hall, 5 p.m.

TIDE TABLE

US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod
Canal/Wing’s Neck
July
2018

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

Thursday

26 0744

2001

0300

1307

Friday

27 0824

2041

0335

1336

Saturday

28 0905

2121

0235

1414

Sunday

29 0946

2201

0259

1456

Monday

30 1026

2241

0332

1538

Tuesday

31 1107

2323

0405

1618

Aug
2018

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

Wednesday

1 1151

----

0440

1658

Thursday

2 0008

1239

0518

1742

Friday

3 0059

1332

0601

1836

Saturday

4 0152

1423

0656

1942

Sunday

5 0245

1517

0758

2048

Monday

6 0341

1617

0859

2152

Tuesday

7 0447

1722

1000

2300

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more

I am not afraid of
an army of lions
led by a sheep;
I am afraid of
an army of sheep
led by a lion.
Alexander the Great
Page 21

Competitive Insurance
Rates for

BOAT SLIPS AVAILABLE
IN MATTAPOISETT

Auto • Home
Business
Call or stop by for a
review and quote
Local and national
companies represented

Leisure Shores Marina, Brandt Island

Vieira Insurance Agency
Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515
www.VieiraIns.com

• Special discounts for new
customers (while openings
last)
• Finger piers for every slip
(easy on and off)
• Individual electric and
water service for each slip
(up to 50 amps)
• Lengths up to 46 feet
• Our own private
launching ramp (for all
your needs, skiffs, jetskis)

• Hauling and launching
(20-ton Brownell trailer)
• Full service marina (or do
it yourself friendly)
• Mechanic on site, crane
service
• Free wi-fi (for all your
internet needs)
• Easiest access to Buzzards
Bay (save fuel and time)
• On site showers
• On site ice

Come check out the peace and quiet of Brandt Island Cove,
we think you’ll be pleasantly surprised
Call 508-758-9511, or email LeisureShoresMarina@gmail.com,
or visit us at 21 Dupont Drive, Mattapoisett

The Largest Portuguese Feast
in the World!

Saturday is Family Fun Day: Kid-themed activities
Kids under 12 eat free from noon to 4 • Dinners 1/2 price
for adults in the pavilion
50 Madeira Ave. • New Bedford, MA
Visit: FeastOfTheBlessedSacrament.com
Page 22
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Come in and check out
our specials

ENTERTAINMENT:
Sat., 7/28:
Buzzard Blue Band, 8 p.m.
Wed., 8/1:
Ken Richards in the Harpoon Room

Tapas Tuesday
This months theme is Latin style
Raw Bar
Buck-a-Shuck Oysters, 47 on Sun., Tues.,
& Wed. • Littlenecks, $1 all day every day
Summer Drink &
Summer Specials menu
The majority of our food is locally sourced
from Mass. & RI farms, and includes
certified organic foods on our menu.
And were adding items all the time.

SUN.–WED. PIZZA SPECIAL:

1/2 price pizza (dine-in only) • 7 p.m.–10 p.m.
Hours: Mon.–Sat., 11:30–1 a.m. • Sun., Noon–1 a.m.
136 Huttleston Ave., Fairhaven • 508-992-BEER
Visit: www.IceHouseBarGrill.com

Sun., Noon–9 p.m. • Tues.–Thurs. 4 p.m.–10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., 4–11 p.m. • Closed Monday • 136 Huttleston Ave.
Visit: www.icehousebargrill.com/the-harpoon-room/

St. Anthony of New
Bedford Federal
Credit Union

MAC’S SODA BAR
& CUSTOM CATERING

Your Community Credit Union

116 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven

Cruise in for an auto loan
Cruise in for
USED
our low rate
auto loans and
2.74%* APR
take advantage
3.24%* APR
of 1.99%* APR
3.74%* APR
financing and
make your
dreams of driving a new car a reality.

508-996-5492
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. For qualified borrowers only. Some restrictions
may apply. Limited time only.

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

508-992-8615
Welcome to Mac’s, serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Open every day, 6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
We look forward to serving you.

NEXT CLAMBOIL
Sunday, 7/29 • 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Expecting Visitors?
Treat them to a Sconticut Neck clamboil, a long standing
traditional Sunday meal. These events date back to the
Colonial times and Native Americans before that. Our sell-out
clamboils are also available for take-out and catering.

Think Mac’s Custom Catering when planning your next
summertime party event. We are well known for
reliability, integrity, quality and precise attention to
detail. We are always ready to accommodate your
catering or take-out needs. We will do it your way!
Have you tried our quahog chowder? The stuffed
quahogs? They are made from an old favorite
Sconticut Neck recipe. At last count, a
quarter million sold!
We hope you all are enjoying this fine
summer season.
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Summer is here!
It’s a great time to visit
our beautiful grounds and
view our model
You deserve the best

Our back patio

Call today to schedule a visit!
Walk-ins welcome
Atria Fairhaven Senior Living
391 Alden Road • Fairhaven, Mass.
www.atriafairhaven.net
508.994.9238

RELIABLE BUS LINES, INC. CELEBRATING
37 YEARS IN THE TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS
Seeking reliable individuals to drive school bus
in Fairhaven or New Bedford.
Charter work also available: Sports and charters
are available for those who choose.
Offering Routes at $19.00 to $22.50/hour
Paid Sick Time
School Vacations Off
Holidays Off
Sign-on Bonus: $500
Free School Bus Training
Call today to schedule an
interview: 508-992-0342

